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Cute little Bumper (above)  and brother Tyler (below) are 
about 9 months old and looking for their forever home. 

Cats Need Exercise Too!
Like good cat owners, our cute and cuddly feline friends 

need exercise daily.  Research shows that cats kept indoors 
(like The Cat People recommend we all do!) can become 
bored and develop cat depression or become overweight 
due to a lack of physical activity.  In nature, cats chase birds, 
butterflies and hunt rodents to satisfy their hunting and prey 
instincts.  Without the need to hunt however, they need other 
outlets for their pent up energy, and that is where we as re-
sponsible cat owners come into play - literally !

Activity helps maintain a healthy body weight and keeps 
our cat’s mind alert and active as well.  Play can offer oppor-
tunities to bond with our feline friends (especially new kittens 
that we adopt from The Cat People at Petco on Saturdays 
from 10-3) and it does not take much time or money on our 
part and it will bring much joy to us as cat owners.  

When I pet sit for my feline clients, I bring with me what I 
call a feather on a string called  “Da Bird”, which we happen 
to sell at the Gift Shop. Twenty to thirty minutes of chasing 
and running after this wounded replica will tease your cat 
into thinking he is stalking his prey, and oh what fun he will 
have doing it!

Other items like laser pointers, thick ribbons, and shoe-
laces, or a simple length of yarn will entertain kitty too.  Cat 
posts are great for climbing and an added bonus is that if you 
teach your cats to scratch on them, they will likely leave your 
couch and chairs alone.  Remember though to not point the 
laser light into your cat’s eyes or leave the ribbons or yarn 
out after play because many an emergency intestinal block-
age could have been avoided if the ribbon and yarn had not 
been left out for the cat to swallow.

The Gift Shop offers many of these play items and scratch 
posts for sale, so be sure to stop by and pick one up.  Of 
course simple items like boxes and paper grocery bags left 
around the house when you are not home will let your kitties 
amuse themselves and this will help fight the boredom while 
you are away.

With some imagination and a commitment to spend half 
an hour each day on your cat’s activity, you will find that both 
you and your cat will enjoy a healthier and more joyful life.

 by Ann Lariviere:  Cat People volunteer and Pet Sitter 
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Gift Shop News
Instead of the usual shop news, I’d like to tell you about 

how one of our shop volunteers, Lupe Evans, celebrated 
her birthday late last year.  More than three years ago, I 
met Lupe when she visited our booth at the Kern County 
Pet Fair.  I remember she was excited to learn about our 
organization and the work we do to improve the lives of 
cats in our area.  She told me how much she loved all 
animals.  Not too long after that, Lupe decided to help out 
at the shop even though she was busy working full-time 
and attending college.  

Lupe is also passionate about running and belongs to 
a local running club called Team IBProFun.  She has found 
a way to combine her interest in running and in helping 
animals.  Last August, with the cooperation of her running 
club, she organized a run to benefit The Cat People.  It was 
quite a success, and Lupe plans to hold another such event 
this year.  When her birthday came around last December, 
she invited her friends and family members to participate 
in a run to celebrate her special day.  Instead of presents, 
she asked her loved ones to bring donations of cat food 
and supplies to help out The Cat People.  It was such a 
nice surprise to receive these donations from her friends 
and family.  One of them even gave us a $500 check to 
help care for the Hark Park kitties.  What a great way to 
celebrate a birthday!

The Gift Shop is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednes-
day through Saturday.  We are located at 1930 18th St. in 
the HP Sears Building in downtown Bakersfield.  We are 
near the corner of 18th and F streets.
 
by Marleen Ray

Shop volunteer Lupe Evans with cat food that her family 
and friends donated to Cat People on her birthday.

Food Assistance Program
In November, we distributed cat food to 48 families 

in need.  In total, they received 470 lbs. of dry cat food 
and 200 cans of wet food.  In December, despite being 
closed for the holidays, we gave out 520 lbs. of kibble 
and 204 cans of cat food to 51 households, including 
one emergency request.  Our thanks go out to the fol-
lowing supporters for their generous donations of cat 
food for this vital program:  David & Ardath Albizo, Ba-
kersfield SPCA, Connie Jeffreys, Carol Lair, Edith Lyons, 
Alex Matic, and Steve & Mary Oglesby.

In December, we received donations of cat food, 
blankets and towels for the Hart Park cats from the fol-
lowing providers:  Connie Jeffreys, Lynne Joseph, Steve 
& Mary Oglesby, Laura Stockton, and Lillian Warrick.  So 
far, it’s been an especially cold winter.  Your donations of 
blankets for the park kitties are greatly appreciated.

by Marleen Ray
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Many of you know of our dream to build a sanc-
tuary/office/gift store/adoption center somewhere in 
Bakersfield or the immediate vicinity,.

The sanctuary and adoption center is a priority for 
your board. Thanks to the generosity of our members, 
private supporters, and benefactors, we are closer 
to realizing this long-term goal. Over the past few 
months, we have met with County planners, worked 
with realtors specializing in commercial and industrial 
properties, and visited several available properties. We 
are also touring other Feline Sanctuaries and meeting 
with their representatives. 

All of us on the Board, and all our volunteers and 
supporters, share our dream of a place where adopt-
able cats can roam freely in indoor/outdoor quarters, 
and where we can run a really spiffy gift shop. In the 
meantime, please keep these donations coming. Every 
little bit  helps. Our total to date is:

Sanctuary  Report

$173,107.25

 One of our Christmas park rescues, now resting at 
Barb’s house.  Annie was adopted by the Smith family.

CJ, a beautiful and very pregnant tabby, was rescued 
just before Christmas and is looking for a home. 

   Chanel found a great home with the Knowles  family.
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The Park Report

Automatic Giving Donors
Pam & Ed Ames
Jane Ansolabehere
Michelle Antonell
Stacey Augustson
Elizabeth Barnhart
Vicki Benson
Virgie Bloodworth
Jay Bresee
Candace Bunes
Art  & Brenda Bynum
JE David-Marble
Winnifred Davis
Paula Dittmann
Gloria Dumler
Carol Ewing
Donna Goins 
Sandra Goins
Frieda Jackson
Judy Keolker 
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Judy Lehmeier
Tami Lumpkin
Alexandra Matic
Donna McKenna
Diana O’Neil
Deena Pedroza
Carol Raupp
Marleen Ray
Vickie Rose
Dorann Ruby

Amy St. Amour
Donald P. St. Clair
Claudia Sobel
Christy Solari
Joan Tambosso
Shirona Thomas
L.Y. Warrick
Bill Walker
Marie White
Debra Wingo

Little Dianna Mill, who we wrote about in our last newsletter, 
is now healthy and happy with her new people. It was sure 
touch and go for her, but she pulled through! 

One of our  park cats enjoying an early breakfast.

The holidays proved to be quite busy for our park feed-
ers. On a cold Saturday in November Cindy and Jill rescued 
a very pregnant tabby, and in the middle of the night, I was 
awakened to little cries as she gave birth to three kittens. 
Mom and kittens took up residence in my off-limits-to-cats 
room. By mid-December the three cutest-ever kittens were 
adopted and Mom CJ now hangs out with all the other 
fosters until we can find her the perfect home.  

Our five little Mill kittens written about in the last news-
letter all found wonderful homes this past month despite 
several vet visits due to their poor condition when rescued. 
Thankfully, our wonderful adopters had patience to work 
with us as t he kittens overcame some health issues. 

On a freezing cold morning, Penny and Jerry were met 
by a lovely couple who had found three nearly frozen six  
week old kittens. Thanks to the concerned park visitors and 
Penny, the little kittens are healthy and should be adopted 
by the time you read this.  Carol discovered three beautiful 
kittens the day before Christmas, and once they are over 
their ringworm treatment, they will be adopted. We also 
picked up a darling calico, a cute black and white kitten, 
and our little Cupcake, a sweet little pale orange kitten. 
While horrified at the cruelty shown at Christmas, we are 
just happy we could save these once-unwanted cats. 

Appetites are up at the park when the weather is cold 
and rainy.  A special thank you for the food and blanket 
donations. Unfortunately, new cats seem to show up each 
month and we know that many were once household pets. 
We make sure no cat goes hungry in the park and we bring 
in as many as we can as fosters are available. 

If you can help by fostering any one of  these special 
cats, ranging from kittens to adults, please contact us.  Your 
2-3 week commitment allows us to bring the cats into a 
warm and safe environment .

 May 2016 be a humane and kind year for friends and 
animals alike.

by Barb Hays    



The Cat’s Meow
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Every  issue, as space permits, we make every effort to gratefully thank the generous people who have helped us.

PARK FEEDERS

Andi  Anthony
Shelley Ash
Margaret Harrison
Barb Hays
Cindy & Jim Joslyn
Frieda Jackson
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Ann Lariviere
Judy Long
Anthony Powers
Bob Rutledge
Sylvia Simms
Jill Turner
Jerry & Penny 

Whittington

DONORS

May Abu-Shakra
Diane Ackley
Nancy Arslan
J. Michael Baker
Rudy Banducci
Patricia Basset
Antonette Bealessio
Jane Beckett
Janet Bell
Eleanor Biehl
Patti Blystone
Debbie Boone
P.J. Bradley
Jay Bresee
Velda Bryan
Judith Buechler
Julie Buksa
Paul Burzych
Brenda Bynum
Donna Chaffee
Alice Chapin
Chevron Matching 

Employee Funds
Roberto Ciarla
Nancy Clark
June Cochran
Carole “Lee” Cole
Peggy Cole
Jana Cook
M.T. Correia
Lisa Daniel
Dee Daniels
Sue Deininger

Phyllis Denison
Ray Draper
Rebecca Ennis
Marcia Eyherabide
Dianna Farmer
Judith Faulstick
Marguerite Ferdinand
Miriam Fitch
Carol Foster
Shirley Foster
MaryAnn Froehlich
Lucas Froschheiser
Suzette Garza
Paul Gennaro
Betty Jo Giblin
Marilyn Gifford
Howard Goodwin
Claire Graham
Ranae Harrer
Margaret Harrison
Deborah Heer
Michael Heiser
Melba Henderson
Tom & Sylvia Howard
Vanessa Howard
Jean Hughes 

Gutierrez
Doug Johnston
Diane Karch
Barbara Kitchen
Laddie Kumelos
Vincent Lau
Jean Leach
J A Lehmeier
Cheryl Lewis
Kathy Lochrie
Jane Loranger
Tami Lumpkin
Susan McCreery
Dinah McHone
Joyce Macy
Joyce Martinson
Ron Nixon
Christine Olofson
Deborah Olson
Sharon Olson
Donna Panasiewicz
Patricia Paschang
Patricia Crail Brown 

Foundation
Vernon Pennington
The Petco Foundation
Karen Price
Denise Riddle
Michele Roark

SPECIAL FRIENDS
M. Brandon Roberson
Stella Rous
Robert Rutledge, Jr.
Amy St. Amour
Kevin Sinichko
Carol Smith
Ginger Smith
Helen Smith
Verna Smith
Donna Stevenson
Marilyn Stewart
Martha Stiles
Linda Underwood
United Way
Jaime Weyand
David White
Liane Whitson
Linda Wilson
Rosellyn Witer
The Wonderful 
Company
Clyde & Debra 

Wooley
Tommy Wright

ADOPTIONS

Felicia Boyle (Dianna 
Mill 1 &  3)

Melissa Cena (Missy)
Cynthia Davis 

(Barley)
Carol Delgado 

(Ember)
Melissa Dominguez 

(Lady Di)
Daun Gonzalez (CJ 

Kitten 3)
Sydney Klingenberger 

(Simon HP)
Lloyd Knowles 

(Dianna Mill 4)
Andrew Lach 

(Chatter)
Catherine Lemens
 (Dianna Mill 2)
Maria Fabiola Lopez
 (CJ Kittens 1 & 2)
Peggy McCabe
 (Sissy)
Becky Renfro (Carlie)
Janet Round (Mittens)

       In honor of Ginger & Bob Smith
– Marilyn N. Patterson

In honor of my parents, Bob & EJ 
Rutledge – Robin Paggi

Best wishes for the new year to my 
friends, Ginger & Bob Smith

– Diane Ackley

In honor of all the animals that don’t have 
a home – Gabriela Nevarez

To honor of our friend, Diane Ackley, for 
this past holiday season
– Ginger & Bob Smith

In appreciation of our friend, Dinah 
McHone, & her cat, Maxx

– Ginger & Bob Smith

In celebration of Robin Paggi’s birthday 
and to wish Robin & her family all the best 

this past holiday season
– Bob & EJ Rutledge

Best wishes for a “Merry Christmas” to my 
loving wife, EJ – Bob Rutledge

In memory of Evita Gatito & Bitty Kitty
– David & Ardath Albizo

To honor Lupe Evans on her birthday
– Gabriel & Josie Gamez

In honor of Robert Hill & Peggy Kisbey
– Denise Hill

In honor of my adorable, adopted kitties, 
Tommy & Isabelle.  Thank you, The Cat 

People, for making them part of my family 
– Patricia Sharp

In honor of Pretties – Tina Salcido

In memory of my cats, Muffie & Mikey
– Dee Daniels

In memory of Tommy, so loved by Marie 
White and Jack King

– Barb Hays
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Count me in! I’d like to help THE CAT PEOPLE provide services to Bakersfield homeless cats. Enclosed is my check for: $______ to be applied to:

THE CAT PEOPLE
P.O. Box 13610

Bakersfield, CA 93389

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Bakersfield, CA
Permit #487

Current Resident Or

____$15 Junior (under 18)  ____ $100 Sustaining member

____$15 Senior (65 & over)  ____ $500 Supporting member

____$25 Basic membership  ____ $1000 Lifetime member

____$50 Contributing member

AND an extra donation of  $_________ to be applied to:

____Senior Citizen’s Asst. Fund  ____ Sanctuary Fund

____Park Cat Care Program     ____ Food Pantry Fund

____SPAY TODAY Program  ____ where needed most


